Status of Metro works from Mettuguda to Ameerpet stretch

- Construction of Viaduct completed for a length of 9 km.
- Construction of ROB works at Chilkalkuda, Alugaddabavi and Begumpet completed.
- Platform slab works and roof erection works for all stations completed. Roof sheeting works complete for all stations.
- Steel girder launching over Railway track at Oliphant ROB completed; finishing works in progress.
- Out of 19.8 TKM, 11.22 TKM of Traction wiring completed. 14.07 TKM (83.3%) out of 17 TKM track plinth casting completed.
- **Power Supply:** 87.24 % of power supply wiring over the viaduct tray completed, 71.15% tray fixing completed, 83.9 % earthing works completed and 83.9 % of 33KV cable laying completed on viaduct.
- **Telecommunication:** Installation works completed.
- **Signalling and Train control:** Static Post Installation Check Out (SPICO) and Dynamic Post Installation Check Out (DPICO) completed.
- **ESCALATORS:** Installation works in progress for 6 escalators and Testing & Commissioning (T&C) for 17 escalators completed.
- **ELEVATORS:** Installation completed for 1 elevator and T&C works completed for 18 elevators.
- **ROLLING STOCK:** DPICO testing for all trains completed. CAB floor modification work completed.
- **Ameerpet Interchange Station:** Cantilever slab works are in progress; Upper rail level slab works in progress; Structural roof works in progress.
- Internal target for completing all the balance works by October 15th.